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THE CLASS OF 2013 IS FULL OF PROMISE AND ACADEMIC
PROWESS. we are confident that these 106 graduates leave the gates of
notre Dame ready for the next phase of their lives.  we wish them much
success and hold them in our hearts. 

is issue of Visions magazine features our english Department and
includes some of our students’ articles from the Junior School and high
School literary magazines.  i know that you will enjoy these submissions
from our talented and creative authors. our faculty continues to offer
challenging lessons and a rigorous academic curriculum to ensure that our
students are prepared for success at the next level.

Please enjoy the summers months—take time to spend with family
members and recharge your life. we look forward to seeing many of you on
campus in September and hope that you all stay connected to the notre
Dame community.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

DEAR NOTRE DAME COMMUNITY,

MISSION STATEMENT

The Academy of Notre Dame de Namur, a Catholic, independent,

college preparatory school, commits itself to the education of young

women of grades 6 through 12 for responsible living in a global society.

The Academy, rooted in the faith tradition of the Catholic Church, and

the charism of Saint Julie Billiart, provides its students a challenging

academic curriculum within a rich spiritual community in order to: 

• inspire them to live the prophetic nature of the gospel, with a 

passion for justice and love for the poor, 

• enable them to develop the skills and desire necessary for life-

long learning, 

• empower them to be honorable, compassionate leaders.
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NEWS

AROUND NOTRE DAME

e 34th annual archdiocesan academic honors Convocation was
held on may 21st at the  Cathedral Basilica of Ss. Peter and Paul.
olivia Feehery, 2013-14 Student Council President, was the nD flag
bearer and seniors Caroline Manion, Tracey Merz and Morgan
Sanei were honored for their academic success and dedication to their
schoolwork.

Visit the Notre Dame Media Gallery at www.ndapa.org/mediagallery to see all of our recent events.

The Notre Dame Golf Team wins their fifth consecutive
InterAc title.

The Class of 2014 received their class rings at the
Ring Mass Liturgy held on May 16th.

Seniors celebrated during
the Pre-Prom Party at the
Mansion on May 17th. The
gathering for students, their
dates and parents was
hosted by the Parents’
Association.

During the end-of-year awards ceremony on may 20th, the
appointments of seniors Lauren Casulli to the united States air
Force academy and Katherine Rogan to the united States Coast
Guard academy were formally announced by lieutenant Colonel
Paul willey and lieutenant JG Stephen lett.

Seniors Erin Chandler, Stef Adams, Annie Rodden, Michaela
Jones, Genna Hartnett  were inducted into the Academy of
Notre Dame’s Chapter for the National Honor Society for Dance
Arts during a ceremony held in the Great Hall on May 15th.

Air Force Lieutenant Colonel Paul Willey, Lauren Casulli, Dr. Joseph D’Angelo,
Katherine Rodden and Coast Guard Lieutenant JG Stephen Lett.

Morgan Sanei, Tracey Merz, Caroline Manion and Olivia Feehery participate
in the Archdiocesan Honors Convocation.



Drexel Neumann Students
Visit Academy of Notre Dame

President Veronica harrington welcomed the children from Drexel
neumann academy to notre Dame as part of our service learning
program. notre Dame continues to support the mission of the
Sisters of notre Dame by encouraging our students to live
according to the gospel, with a passion for justice and love for the
poor. rough the Campus ministry program, our students learn
about diverse cultures and embrace the ideals of service to others. 

is is the second year that notre Dame students have engaged in
service learning opportunities with Drexel neumann during the
school year. Drexel neumann is an independent, Catholic school in
Chester. in april, Drexel neumann students were paired with
notre Dame seventh graders and participated in a fun scavenger
hunt around campus. 
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Alumnae Induction Ceremony

on may 20th, 106 members of the Class of 2013 were officially
welcomed as the newest alumnae by alumnae association
President Carey Kulp ’96. e ceremony began in the Chapel
with three alumnae mothers presenting alumnae pins which bear
the insignia of the Sisters of notre Dame to all the graduates.
en, notre Dame’s largest class moved into the Great hall to
“pass the light” from their class candle. at the conclusion,
Student Council President Joanna Fagan presented academy
President Veronica Collins harrington with the Class of 2013
gift, a new display case for the harron Family Building.

Advanced
Placement Scoring

each June, advanced Placement
teachers and college faculty
members from around the
world gather in the united
States to evaluate and score the
free-response sections of the aP
exams. 

is summer, three members of
the notre Dame faculty were invited to read advanced Placement
examinations in their disciplines. Sr. nancy Bonshock, SnD,  ten
years of experience, read aP Comparative Government and Politics
exams in Kansas City. mrs. Kim eife read aP environmental
Science exams for the third year in Cincinnati. in her sixth year of
participation, ms. Sally Gallagher read aP united States Government
exams in Salt lake City. 

e teachers agree that this experience truly enhances their classroom
work at notre Dame.

Sr. Nancy Bonshock, Mrs. Kim Eife
and Ms. Sally Gallagher
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THE WRITING CENTER
A RESOURCE FOR ALL GRADES

notre Dame's writing Center is a wonderful resource for both high school and junior school students. Juniors and
seniors called english Fellows assist teachers during each period to help students hone their writing skills. 

as Fellows in the writing Center, we spend one period each day working with other students. e program allows us to
help with all stages of the writing process. Students come to the writing Center seeking guidance with writing in any
curriculum and we help them in any way that we can. Some girls will come in with a prompt and need help figuring out
the best way to start a paper, while others will already have an idea in mind and need help executing it. our job is to help
our peers with their individual assignments as well as improve their lifelong writing skills. in addition to editing papers,
we have helped seventh graders master crucial vocabulary and grammar concepts. is past year we have had a few
“regulars” who would come in once or twice a week. Some of these students were timid to come to the writing Center at
first but as the year progressed they have shown a great improvement in their writing skills, and seem to be more
confident about their abilities. one seventh grader eloquently explained her experience using the center by telling us, “
at first, i wasn’t sure my vocabulary could really get better just by going to the writing Center, but the Fellows taught
me how to remember words and use them in a sentence and my quiz grades improved. now i say ‘hi’ to the seniors in
the hallways.”   

a great camaraderie has developed between the Fellows and the “regulars” which makes our time in the writing Center
more meaningful. e writing Center sees a variety of people and papers: one Fellow could be brainstorming narrative
poetry ideas with a sixth grader while another Fellow is editing a senior’s college essay. ese different tasks always keep
us busy and excited to help more students improve their writing. ere is a symbiotic relationship between us and those
who visit for help. we assist students in making their writing the best it can be but we also benefit from working in the
writing Center. our own writing skills have improved by helping others and we have made friends with younger
students. is program is a terrific asset to the english Department at notre Dame.  

Claire higgins, Barb mchugh, tracey merz, and mikayla Spurlock
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WONDERS OF THE WORLD
JUNIOR SCHOOL WRITING PROGRAM

Ribbon Dancer
Nina Ciocca

As inhabitants look up at this ecstatic ribbon dancer, they will be quite dumbfounded
by this beautiful work of nature which will be the most outstanding performance of
light ever witnessed.  The Aurora Borealis has impressed many eyes as the people of
the Arctic watch in amazement as the strands of ribbon wash over the night sky.  This
fascinating, dazzling wonder is caused by the invisible air we breathe in day and night.

This stunning rainbow is believed to be a result of the discharge of electricity through
the ionosphere.  When protons and electrons come from the sun, they strike the
atmosphere and are pulled to opposite ends of magnetic poles.  They change their
electrical charge and give off a striking work of art.  It is a privilege to watch the waves
of this fabulous sight in the night sky.  The cold climate of the Arctic makes the night
air chilly, but that does not stop people or polar bears from watching the nightly
tradition as if it were the fourth of July.  Eyes become immersed in the sky of the
beauty it creates.

This colorful panorama is more than it seems.  The Aurora Borealis is the most stunning
dancing ribbon anyone will ever see, and all it takes is the air itself.  This magnificent
wonder is glorious to look at, and anyone who sees it can say this light show is the
prince of the air!

as emerging writers, the sixth graders enthusiastically apply their writing skills to produce a
research paper called “e wonders of the world.”  e students select a topic from the list of
ancient wonders, natural wonders, modern wonders, or man-made wonders. From the outset
of the assignment, ms. Kathleen Shine teaches the class about the importance of paraphrasing
when taking notes in order to avoid the pitfalls of plagiarism within their writing. upon
completion of the assignment, the students have used the five components of the writing Process
which are:  1. Pre-writing. 2. Drafting. 3. revising. 4. editing. 5. Publishing. in addition, our
librarians introduce the girls to noodletools, a program that provides proper citing techniques
and formatting for note-taking. is writing opportunity enables each student to produce a
comprehensive,  cross-curricular writing piece of  which they can be proud.  

2012-13 Junior School Literary Magazine
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Springsteen
Tracey Merz ‘13

My dad and I huddled around the computer, waiting for the screen to read 10:00 AM. As
we counted down the seconds until tickets would be on sale, we shooed away my brother
and his pleas to check baseball scores. At ten on the dot, a link opened. Floor seats for
Bruce Springsteen were available. Jumping in excitement, my dad gave me a high-five.
The concert was six months away, but by noon I was already searching for the perfect
outfit. After scouring the racks of local thrift stores, I settled on a flag-print bandana, a
fringed t-shirt reading “100% American,” and a denim vest. My dad introduced me to
Backstreets.com, the world’s largest source of Springsteen news, and I began to spend
hours reading about recent Bruce shows. On the way to my summer job of lifeguarding, I
rocked out to a 1975 live recording of Bruce’s breakthrough Born to Run album.

Finally, the most anticipated event of my summer arrived. The E Street Band stepped
into view and 50,000 fans exploded in cheers as Bruce declared, “My people!” By the

second song, “Out In The Street,” the crowd was dancing. My dad and I raised our arms in the air, inspired by the
music, and sang, “When I’m out in the street in the crowd I feel at home.” Fans at a Springsteen show are of all ages
and come from all walks of life, but during Bruce’s magnetic performance, the crowd is connected as one.

My dad and I have been going to concerts together since I was ten, when he took me to my first show: the American
Idol tour. Since that concert, my passion for music has grown. Just like my dad, I cannot hold a tune or play a trombone,
but I can admire the talent of others. He has become a fan of some of my favorite bands after seeing their live shows,
similar to how I began to listen to Bruce. My dad gives me CDs filled with tracks by NRBQ, The Isley Brothers, and
Steely Dan. I create playlists of Ben Kweller, Real Estate, and Arcade Fire. He emails me about upcoming concerts. I buy
him biographies of his favorite bands. Hours are spent comparing Bruce’s songs: he loves “Kitty’s Back,” while I prefer
“Jungleland.”

People are taught different things by their fathers. Some are shown how to fish or throw a ball in an arching spiral. My
best friend’s handyman dad schooled her in the inner workings of a catalytic converter. From my dad, I learned what it
means to appreciate music. As time passes, our relationship will change. Once I leave for college, we won’t talk every
night about music at the family dinner table or go to shows together, but music will always connect us, even from a
distance. When I look out my window towards the yard and see my dad tossing a football to my brother, I smile and
notice he’s wearing his favorite shirt: a black Springsteen concert tee.

I think that we all exist in this world as
many versions of ourselves. We portray
ourselves differently in the many
environments we exist such as at home
and at school.  In  Jumpha Lahiri’s novel,
The Namesake, the protagonist Gogol is
an ABCD, or an American-born confused
deshi. Throughout his life, Gogol struggles
to merge his family’s Indian culture with the
American world he lives in outside of
Pemberton Road. One way in my life that I,
like Gogol, exist as a hybrid is when I
define myself as a triplet or an individual.

My siblings and I often hear questions like:
What is it like to be a triplet? or  Do you
know what each other is thinking? When I
was younger these questions would infuriate
me. I didn’t want to be branded as a triplet,
one of the group. I believed I was an
individual and that my life was no different
than that of a “single” child. I used to feel
permanently trapped in a package deal,
living the grouped life of a triplet instead of
the separate lives of  Corey, Erin and Bobby.

I loved the certain places of refuge where
my identity as a triplet was nonexistent,
for example, my travel field hockey team
where my teammates didn’t even know

STUDENT WRITING
EXCERPTS FROM THE 2012-13 HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY MAGAZINE

Namesake Reflection Hybrid
Corey Loftus ‘14
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Flower Seed
Anne-Marie Crinnion ‘16

Once I was a flower seed
Waiting to be sown

Amongst all in the vast green field
How was I to be made known?

So I picked myself up with the breeze
And floated through the skies

While there I saw the peaceful clouds
So they were whom I despised.
For they drifted at their leisure

And were the Earth’s gentle shroud
So I, the tiny little seed,

Yearned to become a mighty cloud.
I intently studied their every move
And tried to become the same
I lived by my false identity

Yet they all knew my true name.
Rejected, oh yes, rejected

As I drifted all through the air
Then I stumbled upon my vast green field
I had been sheltered and protected there.
Glancing across my home that shaped me
I saw not seeds, but beauty and grace

Flowers that showered my vast green field
That did not even recognize my face.
They were certainly greatly respected

Just like I had wanted to be
But now I am just a seed in the wind

For greed took hold of me.

that I had any siblings. There, every Thursday night from 
7-9 PM,  I was Corey Loftus the individual, not the triplet. I
took pride in times like these when I felt I had finally shed
my alter ego.  

My first day of high school was the first day I ever went to
school without my sister or brother beside me, with the
exception of a few sick days here and there. For anyone
the first day of high school is monumental because it is a
new beginning, a chance to make first impressions and
recreate oneself for the next four years. For me, this
meant recreating myself as an individual separate from the
lives of my brother and sister. At first this was a huge
adjustment, I was beyond disoriented- the first night when
I forgot my math textbook at school and didn’t have my
sister’s to use, or when I had to remember my bus number

because my mom refused to pick up four kids at four
different schools. Going to Notre Dame allowed me to
start a new part of my life independently from my sister and
brother. However, now that I am older and when I consider
my identity and who I think I am, I realize that I can be both a
triplet and an individual. I’m blessed to have two amazing
people besides me experiencing the same things,  and I have
the reassurance of knowing that as I navigate my life I will
never be alone. On the other hand, I am an individual and so
are my siblings and we have grown to be so different,
balancing each other out in our strengths and weaknesses. In
my high school experience separate from Bobby and Erin, I
have discovered that no longer do I care if I am labeled as a
triplet because that is who I truly am. Being a part of a group
does not mean that I am trapped but it is here written, within
this group,  that I can learn to be the best version of myself.

2012-13 High School Literary Magazine
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“writing is at the heart of our Social Studies courses.  Students write news
accounts and blogs, responses to current events, and all manner of analytical
essays from assessing and explaining relationships to document
interpretation and comparisons.  whether in sixth grade geography or
senior advanced Placement Comparative Government and Politics, our
curriculum challenges students to pay attention to the verb in the question,
prepare a thesis statement that answers what the question is really asking,
and write a coherent document in response.”

Sister Nancy Bonshock, SND
Social Studies

“Communicating one's results is a vital part of the science research process.
rough the science fair and our independent research program, students
learn how to write scientifically, which requires a different set of skills than
other types of writing.  Students learn to be thorough, yet concise.  ey
learn to edit their writing so that the most important details are
highlighted.  ey must be both descriptive and persuasive without being
flowery.”

Mrs. Emily Giannantonio ’76  
Science

WRITING ACROSS THE CURRICULUM
WRITING IN EVERY CLASSROOM

"Courses in the religion Department require writing across a range of
formats, from short reflections to journal entries, film and book reviews,
presentation-based narratives, persuasive essays and research assignments of
varying lengths. e 11th grade morality course culminates in a research
paper. Giving the girls a larger research assignment for this course enables
them to apply the skills they have learned in english to the critical questions
that are the hallmark of eleventh grade religion. By writing in other
subjects, such as ours, students strengthen and develop those abilities that
are specifically english-language oriented."

Mrs. Josephine Gandolfo
religion
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IN ADDITION TO TEACHING ADVANCED PLACEMENT
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND COMPOSITION AND
SERVING AS THE KEEPER OF THE NOTRE DAME
ARCHIVES, DR. DAVID J. CALIFF IS ALSO AN ACTIVE AND
ACCOMPLISHED SCHOLAR WHO HAS BEEN PUBLISHED
ON THREE CONTINENTS. he is the author of four books, more
than a dozen poems, and numerous journal articles and academic
papers on a diverse array of subjects including Greek philosophy,
latin poetry, literary criticism, pedagogy, art, and modernism.

in the summer of 2012, David traveled to ireland, where he was a
delegate to the XXiii international James Joyce Symposium.  at the
week-long conference, he immersed himself in the study of James
Joyce and delivered a paper of his own on the difficulties of
translating Joyce’s novel Ulysses into latin.  a revised version of that
paper has since been published in the translation-studies journal
Scientia Traductionis.  while in Dublin, David also visited the trinity
College archives, where he examined the papers of robert yelverton
tyrrell, a celebrated irish Classicist of the late 19th century.  a paper
on tyrrell’s work and career is currently in preparation.

For the last ten years, David has also served as Part-time Professor of
Classical Studies at Villanova university.  each fall, he typically offers
a graduate course on latin literature, and each spring he teaches
Classical mythology to undergraduates; it is an inter-disciplinary
humanities course in which students study ancient myths and their
legacy in the arts of the modern world.

For David, all of these scholarly endeavors are neither a diversion nor
an indulgence.  rather, they are integral to his teaching at notre
Dame.  James Joyce is a central figure in the aP english literature

DR. DAVID J. CALIFF
TEACHER, ARCHIVIST, SCHOLAR AND AUTHOR

by  Kathleen mcGuiness, english Department Chair

EDUCATOR PROFILE

curriculum, and David’s service to our Foreign language Department
is constantly enriched by his study of latin poetry.  Furthermore, the
wider world of humanistic learning and the multi-disciplinary focus
of his own work tacitly informs every lesson and encourages students
to embrace the ideals of life-long learning that are espoused by our
mission Statement.

as much as he values his scholarly life, David’s devotion to notre
Dame is absolute.  he is a constant presence on the sidelines of nD
sporting events and a staunch supporter of the arts.  he leads an
annual study-visit to the metropolitan museum of art, and he has
worked with mrs. Vera Suppa in preparing students for their annual
visit to the opera Company of Philadelphia.  David has also been an
adult leader for 14 Kairos retreats, and he has been actively been
involved with many alumnae events.
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GRADUATION 2013
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On June 1, the Academy awarded diplomas to 106 seniors during graduation
exercises on the Mansion Lawn. Kelly Croce Sorg ‘97 (pictured below with
President Veronica Collins Harrington and Principal Joseph D’Angelo),
delivered the commencement address, encouraging the graduates to “Be
grateful.” Read more about Kelly and her address on page 14.

On May 31, the Junior School graduated 38 students from our eighth
grade class during a ceremony after mass in the Aimee Willard Gymnasium.

Congratulations, graduates! 
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Mackenzie Abate Temple University

Alexandra Abbonizio Ursinus College

Stefanie Adams The George Washington University

Victoria Antonini Drexel University

Leah Christin Bury Northeastern University

Nicole Callahan DeSales University

Katherine Carroll Cornell University

Lauren Casulli United States Air Force Academy

Erin Chandler Saint Joseph's University

Rachel Clinton Saint Joseph's University

Haley Curtin Tulane University

Darcy Curtis Rice University

Elizabeth DaCrema Temple University

Julia DeFeo The University of Tampa

Kerri DelCollo Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Nina Diamond Gettysburg College

Megan DiGuiseppe Boston College

Caroline Donovan The University of Scranton

Courtney Donovan College of William and Mary

Siobhan Dougherty Boston College

Joanna Lynn Fagan Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Emily Faught University of Virginia

Emily Ferro Saint Joseph's University

Madeleine Finkenaur Northeastern University

Kathleen Fisher Villanova University

Kathleen Fitzpatrick Saint Joseph's University

Paige Fox The University of Alabama

Berline Francis Howard University

Rachel French Boston College

Allegra Fusaro Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Isabella Galantino Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Anna Gillin Saint Joseph's University

Jessica Graham Lehigh University

Janae Grier Temple University

Olivia Grizzle New York University

Juliana Guarino Boston College

Laura Haggerty Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Kirsten Hamilton Duquesne University

Candace Rose Harkins University of South Carolina

Genevieve Hartnett Bucknell University

Claire Higgins Georgetown University

Tyshae Hightower Temple University

Laura Holston Loyola University Maryland

Molly Iovine Drexel University

Michaela Jones Loyola University Maryland

Caitlin Jozwiak University of Delaware

Juliana Lamond Emerson College

Alex Larsen Quinnipiac University

Shannon Lynch The University of Scranton

Kelcy Mackell Villanova University

Kelsey Maguire Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Mary Malloy Saint Joseph's University

Sarah Maloney Elon University
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Natalie Mang Loyola University Maryland

Caroline Manion Villanova University

Alyssa Marquet The University of Alabama

Shannon McCabe Temple University

Nora McCallion Saint Joseph's University

Bailey McCue Bucknell University

Elizabeth McDevitt Gettysburg College

Meghan McDonald College of Charleston

Kelliann McGlynn The Ohio State University

Kelly Anne McGuire The University of Alabama

Megan McGurk Bucknell University

Barbara McHugh University of Michigan

Sara McLean College of the Holy Cross

Emily Meehan Saint Joseph's University

Tracey Merz Duke University

Megan Mitchell Fordham University

Madison Monaco University of Maryland, College Park

Tessine Murji Northeastern University

Megan Nicoletti Drexel University

Devon O'Connor University of Pennsylvania

Kaileen O'Donnell Fairfield University

Madeline O'Reilly University of Delaware

Christina Oliver Duke University

Emily Reckmeyer University of Notre Dame

Clare Catherine Reilly Marist College

Shannon Robinson University of Pittsburgh

Ann Rodden Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Kathleen Roe College of William and Mary

Katherine Rogan United States Coast Guard Academy

Rachel Rubino Lafayette College

Rebekka Rueda Drexel University

Morgan Sanei The Catholic University of America

Lindsey Santerian Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Sara Sheridan Northeastern University

Caroline Shoemaker University of Virginia

Francesca Simms Saint Joseph's University

Melanie Siracusa West Chester University of Pennsylvania

Madeline Smedley University of Richmond

Kathryn Smith Loyola University Maryland

Grace Spellacy Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Mikayla Spurlock University of South Carolina

Catherine Starrs Pennsylvania State University, University Park

Blaire Sweeney Temple University

Gabrielle Thomas Temple University

Delaney Tuite Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey 

Madison Welsh New York University

Brianna Williamson Temple University

Emma Willis Saint Joseph's University

Ciani Woods Saint Joseph's University

Courtney Wren Bucknell University

Kristin Yeakel University of Pennsylvania

Casey Zacney Gettysburg College

Noelle Zampino Pennsylvania State University, University Park



Left to right: President Veronica Collins Harrington, Jeff Sorg, Pasquale
Sorg, Kelly Croce Sorg ‘97, Diane Croce and Principal Joseph
D’Angelo at the 2013 Commencement Exercises.

by  elena Perri

ALUMNA PROFILE

KELLY CROCE SORG’S MESSAGE TO THE
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME’S SENIOR CLASS
WILL RESONATE WELL BEYOND THEIR
GRADUATION DAY: BE GRATEFUL. in her
commencement speech during the June 1 graduation ceremony,
Kelly reminded the seniors of all they should be grateful for —
their parents, their teachers, their classmates and the education
they received at notre Dame. She told them, “i’m giving you one
instruction — only one thing to do after you walk down this
flagstone path — say thank you.”

“e beauty of being grateful is you don’t have to ask yourself or
others or the universe or God any questions at all. By being
grateful everything you could ever want or need comes to you.
your beautiful life path will be revealed to you as you stop and say
thank you to every hurdle, every celebration, every single tear,
every worry and every uncertainty. Stop each day or week or good
time or bad and say thank you.”

Kelly, a 1997 notre Dame graduate, said she was “absolutely
floored, thrilled and daunted by the opportunity to be this year’s
commencement speaker.” while preparing her speech, she sought
feedback from her father, Pat Croce. “i was really kind of nervous,”
she said. “i thought he was going to have a lot of feedback, but he
just said, ‘Kell, this is so great. i love it.’”

a 2001 graduate of Penn State university, Kelly and her father
worked together in Key west, Florida, where she was the Ceo of
the Pirate Soul museum, which has one of the world’s largest
collections of authentic pirate artifacts. Kelly and Jeff moved back
to the Philadelphia area a few years ago. now that she is home,
Kelly has embraced the opportunity to rekindle her connection
with her beloved alma mater.

Kelly’s love for notre Dame is evident in her service on the
academy of notre Dame President’s advisory Council where she
offers her professional expertise as a member. Kelly generously
gives of her time to help improve the various facets of a notre
Dame education. last year she served as co-chair of her reunion
Committee where she assisted with promoting reunion activities
and fundraising efforts. 

Kelly has many fond memories of attending notre Dame. “i
loved my four years at notre Dame,” she said. “the best thing
about notre Dame was that it was all girls.  we could be as silly
as we wanted to be while learning and experiencing as much as
we could without being hindered or held back in any way.”
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“BE GRATEFUL”
KELLY CROCE SORG ‘97 ADDRESSES THE CLASS OF 2013



IT IS WITH MIXED EMOTIONS THAT WE OFFERED
CONGRATULATIONS AND FAREWELL TO DR.
JOSEPH D’ANGELO UPON HIS RETIREMENT AS
NOTRE DAME’S PRINCIPAL. Dr. D’angelo came to notre
Dame during the summer of 2008, having spent his entire
professional career in Catholic education and the previous 22 years
at his alma mater, laSalle College high School.  once he arrived at
nD, his dedication, commitment and experience as teacher,
administrator and mentor came quickly to the fore.  he was a
welcoming presence on  campus and always had time for students, staff
and faculty.  e curriculum and schedule were enhanced during his
tenure,  while maintaining the mission of the Sisters of notre Dame.

Dr. D’angelo came to be known on campus as “Dr. D,” a moniker
he received from his high school english students.  “he is tough, but
interesting, and makes learning fun” according to one.  an
accomplished Philadelphia theatre-goer, Dr. D’angelo became one of
the academy’s biggest supporters of the Performing arts and oversaw
the school’s increased offerings to music and Dance students.  no
stranger to sports, Dr. D’angelo could be seen cheering on the irish
from the sidelines while he worked with the athletic Department
behind the scenes to ensure their continued success.  

Dr. D’angelo also spearheaded the return of notre Dame to the
national honor Society, recognizing students for their academic
achievement and service to others.  Dr. D’angelo made it his
personal and professional mission to support the students of notre
Dame with clarity of purpose.  “everything we do is for their benefit;
they are our focus.” we wish Dr. D and his wife, helen, a very happy
retirement, and many years of continued health and fulfillment.  

President ronnie harrington commented on Dr. D’s
achievements as follows, “Dr. D’angelo has shared his leadership
and professional skills with the notre Dame community and
has enhanced our tradition of excellence in academics.” 
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   FAREWELL TO DR. JOSEPH D’ANGELO

ACADEMICS
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BLAST in the Ballroom brought out scores of Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaires who were
on the dance floor until midnight. The decorations in the Harron Family Building and Aimee
Willard Gym were stunning and made the night even more magical.

Everyone had a great time participating in the silent and live auctions and enjoying the
sit-down dinner and the fine performances of the Notre Dame Women’s Chorale, the
Malvern Men’s Chorus and our Notre Dame dancers.

We offer our sincere thanks to the BLAST Executive Board for their dedicated
leadership; the BLAST Class Ambassadors for their spirited outreach efforts to ND
parents; our Corporate Sponsor Committee for their unending efforts to engage ND
families and  corporations; and the BLAST Class Party hosts for their warm  welcome
into their homes which encouraged a sense of community and fun among our parents.

BLAST 2013 was a memorable evening thanks to everyone who stepped up to make
it a great success!
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MANY THANKS TO OUR 
GENEROUS SPONSORS

TANGO SPONSOR                              $5,000
Philadelphia Suburban Development Corp.

LINDY HOP SPONSORS                      $2,500
Carlini Family
Cozen O’Connor
Creative Financial Group, LTD
Custom Research Solutions
Devine Brothers
Duane Morris
JB Investments Management
Mary Ellen Maggitti and Family
Main Line Periodontics and Dental Implants
Mordy Family
Preferred Sands
Schneider Capital Management
Springfield Country Club
Tague Lumber
VWR International

QUICKSTEP SPONSORS                     $1,000
1847 Financial LLC
P. Agnes Inc.
Apple Vacations
The Office of Dr. Jeffrey Bellisario
Binswanger
BioMed Realty Trust
Cass Family and Gayle Corporation
Chester County OB GYN Associates
Dambly Family
DePiano Family
Dewey Family
Exeter Property Management
Exit Decisions
Express Med of King of Prussia
Fameco Real Estate
Faught Family
Fineman Krekstein & Harris
Fisker of Philadelphia
Kencor Elevator Systems
Land Services USA, Inc.
Line Systems, Inc.
Merrill Lynch
Morgan Stanley
Nappi Family
National Maintenance Build-out Co.
Oliver Family
ProCo LLC
Providence Ear, Nose and Throat
Recchilungo Landscaping
Seykora Family
The Sirrus Group
Total Turf Experience
Valley Forge Benefits Consulting
Valley Green Bank
Voegele Mechanical
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THE ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
RECEIVED A GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARD FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE MODERN LANGUAGE
ASSOCIATION (PSMLA) FOR ITS
EXEMPLARY HIGH SCHOOL
FOREIGN LANGUAGE ACADEMIC
PROGRAM. notre Dame has earned the
Golden Globe award consistently since
2005, and the academy is the only school
in the state with this impressive
accomplishment.

“not only are our teachers extremely qualified, but the dedication
and enthusiasm they demonstrate on a daily basis is truly
inspiring,” said rosemary Guarino, chair of the Foreign language
Department. “our graduates consistently return and tell us how
well-prepared they are for their college language classes, with many
of them opting to minor or even major in the language they
studied at notre Dame. ere is no better testament to the success
of our program.”

e PSmla is a non-profit professional organization dedicated to
the teaching and learning of languages and cultures from
kindergarten through university levels.

Schools that receive these awards must submit evidence that they meet
the association’s rigorous criteria. in addition, signatures of the
superintendent and/or principal, and supervisor or department chair
are required to attest to the accuracy of the information submitted.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE TEACHERS
RECEIVE GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD

NOTRE DAME AWARD

Language teachers at the Academy of Notre Dame are from left to right in front row: Sophie Alfonsi-
Connaire, Aurora López, Rosemary Guarino, Clare Mulkeen Ziff and David Califf. Back row from left to
right: Katherine Stine, Maria Gioia Sordi, Marie José Napier and Anna Budiwsky.

SAVE THE DATE

2013 Athletic Hall of Fame 
Induction Ceremony

Friday, October 25, 2013
6:00 PM

Aimee Willard Gymnasium

Criteria for Selection

- Nominees’ athletic accomplishments must represent the highest caliber of 
achievement.

- Eligibility for alumnae induction begins 10 years after a nominee graduates.

- Coaches, teams and other members of our school community and athletes 
with extraordinary distinctions may be nominated.

View www.ndapa.org/halloffame to download a nomination form.
Contact Peg Desendorf at 610.971.4905 or pdesendorf@ndapa.org.

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SALUTE TO BOARD CHAIR

AFTER COMPLETING HIS THREE YEAR TERM AS
BOARD CHAIR AND FIVE YEARS OF VOLUNTEER
SERVICE AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD, ERIC RUBINO
WILL REMAIN ON THE BOARD AND CONTINUE TO
HELP NOTRE DAME EXECUTE ITS STRATEGIC PLAN.
ms. mary ellen maggitti, who has served as Vice-Chairperson,
begins her term as Board Chair on July 1.

notre Dame President Veronica harrington has worked closely
with mr. rubino, who has served on the Board since 2008 and
as Chair since 2010. mr. rubino has been implementing the
academy’s five-year strategic plan, Vision, Values and Promise,
and directing the campus master plan process. President
harrington noted that mr. rubino often attended three early
morning meetings a week at notre Dame before going to work.
“he’s a high energy person, and he’s very dedicated,” she said. “i
can pick up the phone and know he’s available to provide advice
and consultation.”

mr. rubino’s commitment to notre Dame emanates
from his two daughters who are now alumnae of the
academy. rachel graduated this year, and erica
graduated in 2011. mrs. harrington said his perspective
on notre Dame has been influenced by his daughters’
experience as students here. “as a parent, he’s
experienced the impact of notre Dame’s mission and
academic opportunities through his two daughters.” 

mrs. harrington appreciates the business acumen that
mr. rubino brings to the board. “i think he’s a

visionary, and he brings a corporate vision that is so critical to
education,” she said. “he’s very aware of the ever-changing needs,
particularly today’s technology as it relates to best teaching practices
as well as the importance of enhancements to math and science.”

She added that mr. rubino was instrumental in developing
subcommittees on the board and reactivating the investment committee.
one of his accomplishments was helping to increase the academy’s
endowment which has grown from $1.8 million in 2008 to $6 million
as of may 31, 2013. mr. rubino encouraged others to get involved and
managed to expand the volunteer leadership over the last few years.

he also provided leadership regarding the academy’s financial
condition during the recent challenging economic period and
worked diligently to minimize tuition increases. harrington said
tuition on the high school level has only increased about 2.8
percent during his three-year tenure as chair. “we’re working
constantly to keep the school affordable, and the goal is to keep
our enrollment strong,” mrs. harrington said.

in addition to serving on the Board, eric and his wife Debbie have
been actively involved on committees for BlaSt and the Golf
Classic for several years.  e rubinos are President’s Club
members and also have been involved with the President’s

advisory Council and the Campaign executive
Committee. 

“eric is very calm, very bright and very focused,” said
Pat Burns, a fellow member of the Board of trustees.
“most of all, he has a big heart and always wants to give
back to the special notre Dame community.”



SUPPORTING ND

ALUMNA AND TRUSTEE GIVES BACK
SUSAN CARNEY FAHEY ‘77

FOR SUSAN CARNEY FAHEY ’77, THIS VERSE FROM
LUKE’S GOSPEL MOTIVATES HER TO SUPPORT THE
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME FINANCIALLY AS A
MEMBER OF THE PRESIDENT’S CLUB AND ALSO WITH
HER TIME AND TALENT AS A MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES. “i truly believe that you should give back in your
actions and deeds,” Susan said. “you should also give back
financially, if you have the resources to do so.”

e President's Club is the academy of notre Dame's leadership
gift society. members of the President's Club donate $1,000 or
more each year to the annual Fund. ese gifts enable deserving
students to receive financial aid, provide for campus improvements
and offer an exceptional academic experience.

as an alumna at notre Dame, Susan is happy that her daughter meghan,
who will be a freshman in the fall, is following in her footsteps. “i had such a
good experience here, and we thought a smaller, more nurturing school
would be a good fit for her. meghan has liked notre Dame ever since she
arrived in sixth grade.”

with meghan attending notre Dame Susan has the opportunity 
to see the positive impact the school has on the students first-hand.

“i love dropping my daughter off or picking my daughter up and
seeing the girls happy and engaged and friendly and laughing,” she
said. “i love the freedom the girls have to be themselves and that
they can grow to be who they want to be.”

Susan, who is principal of Custom research Solutions, llC, sees
her role on the marketing and academic affairs committees as an
opportunity to provide an outside perspective to notre Dame. “i
want to help the school understand and embrace best practices for
moving the school forward based on our vision and our mission,”
she said.

Susan notes that it will be important for notre Dame to continue
to embrace its heritage as it progresses into the future. “i think the
school’s biggest challenge is to continue our tradition and evolve to
make sure we prepare these girls for their personal and professional
lives,” she said.

Susan and her husband robert are committed to giving financially
to their children’s schools. “everybody needs to search deep down
and understand what their priorities are,” Susan said. “right now
our priorities are supporting where our children are at school, and
notre Dame is a big part of that.”

“Much will be required of the person entrusted with much, 
and still more will be demanded of the person entrusted
with more.” 

– Luke 12:48
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by  elena Perri



Please consider participating in the notre
Dame annual Fund at the President’s
Club level. your leadership gift enables
deserving students to receive financial aid,
provides campus improvements and offers
an exceptional academic experience.

By giving today, you can make a
positive difference tomorrow.

notre Dame PreSiDent’S CluB

notre Dame Circle:  $25,000 or more
namur Circle: $15,000 - $24,999
Cuvilly Circle: $10,000 - $14,999
rittenhouse Circle: $  5,000 - $9,999
launfal Circle: $  2,500 - $4,999
e Gates Circle: $  1,000 - $2,499

INSPIRING YOUNG WOMEN



CLASS NOTES

1955

Susan Lee lives in orlando with husband
arthur. ey welcomed a grandchild,
Dillon, who was born april 14, 2012.

1956

Pat Keough Cunningham joined 10 other
members of the Class of 1956 for lunch on
april 23 at the wyndham, Bryn mawr
College's alumnae house.  ey have tried
to meet twice annually since their 55th
reunion, a gift they give themselves, and
they are forever grateful “for the friendships
formed ’neath the gold and the blue.”

1960

Rev. Marie Zealor Swayze, a priest of the
episcopal Church, helped to found St.
James School, a new episcopal middle
School in north Philadelphia, where she is
serving as the Founding Chaplain. e
school has three notre Dame/americorp
volunteers, and Sister Kathleen o'Brien,
S.n.D., is their supervisor. her son, David
allen Swayze, married Kirstin tobiasson on
august 31, 2012.

1972

Lori McCawley
McGraw is a first-
time grandmother.
her granddaughter,
madigan mcGraw
Kuper, was born
october 13, 2012.
madigan is also

the grand niece of Karen McCawley ’75
and Pattie McCawley Price ’69.

1989

Colleen Wright Voegele is proud to
announce that her daughter Caroline is now
attending notre Dame. Caroline will be in
seventh grade in the fall.

1990

Lisa Chapman is an independent beauty
consultant for mary Kay Cosmetics: 
www.marykay.com/lchapman5.

1992

Dawn Tancredi was endorsed by the
Democratic City Committee while running
in the may primary race for Judge in the
Court of Common Pleas in Philadelphia
County. She lost the race by approximately
500 votes. Dawn has been practicing law for
more than 12 years.

1993

Sarah Casey Phillips
and her husband
Juan moved from
new york City to
Boca raton, Fl in
February.  on april
4, 2013 she gave
birth to a daughter,
Clark Patricia.  her
son, Pryor, loves being a big brother.

1996

Christine Tessier Bernardino and her
husband Dave happily welcomed their
second child, Justin omas Bernardino.
Justin was born may 11, 2013 and joins his
older brother, andy. e Bernardino family
lives in randolph, nJ.

Jen Altadonna Conroy and her husband
Justin welcomed eodore Samuel Conroy
on may 8, 2013. eo joins his older
brother, henry. e Conroys live in
Fredonia, ny.

Erin Moore Gebhart, her husband mike
and big sister Kayla welcomed Kurt michael
into the world on September 18, 2012.

1998

Erika Bove Cronin
married Sean Cronin
on november 7, 2009.
ey had their first
baby, taylor marie
Cronin, on april 10,
2013.  erika and
Sean own a sales

representative business, Fashion racks llC. ey
sell women's clothing to boutiques in the mid-
atlantic region. 

Lauren Rinnier married
Christian tamburro on
october 15, 2011.
ey welcomed their
first child, Sebastian
michael tamburro, on
September 11, 2012.

1999

Laura Buenzle graduated in may 2011 with an
mFa from rosemont College in Creative writing
with a concentration in poetry.  She dedicated her
thesis, a book of poetry, to former nD faculty
member Vince Small.  laura works as a judicial
clerk for the united States District Court.

Maureen McKenna Carr and husband,
Billy, welcomed a
baby girl, mcKenna
James, on march
10, 2013. mcKenna
joins big brothers
Kyle and will and
big sister Greta at
home in Springfield,
Pa.

2001

Martha Masington Coates welcomed a baby
boy, John David Coates, on December 16,
2012 in nashville, tn. martha and her
husband, James, have been married for two
years and recently moved back to the
Philadelphia area. James is a Digital

Madigan McGraw Kuper

Clark Patricia Phillips

Taylor Marie Cronin

Sebastian Tamburro

The Carr children

Members of the Class of 1959.

Several members of the Class of 1959
gathered in naples, Fl, in march for
cocktails and dinner. Pictured clockwise
from front left: Pat Moran Dolan, Cathy
Fagan McArthur, Gail Claffey Everling,
Ilona Hyde Flynn, Doris Riley Mears, Sue
Keeley Beatty, Joan Dolente Cavanna
(standing), Winnie Buono Atterbury,
Kathy Culhane Morris and Penny Sutcliffe
Marquardt. Sue Beatty reported they had
fun catching up with one another and
sharing many funny and interesting stories
from their wonderful days at notre Dame.
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marketing Consultant for Cigna in
wilmington, De. martha graduated from
Vanderbilt university with a master’s in
nursing and is a nurse Practitioner for
hCr manorcare.

Erin Harkins-Medina married Cory
medina, on may 5, 2012 in Stone harbor,
nJ. Corrie harkins-Corey '98 was the
matron of honor and Ashley Maze '01 was
a bridesmaid. Katie Mulcahy ’01 and Erin
Phillips Gouveia ’01 also attended the
wedding.  erin harkins-medina is the
director of development for the School of
nursing at George washington university. 
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2002

Elizabeth Grabey married andrew Viliamas
on September 22, 2012 at St. andrew’s
lithuanian Church in Philadelphia. e
reception was held at e mann Center for
the Performing arts.

Maura O'Neill finished her PhD in
Pharmaceutical Sciences at the
university of maryland Baltimore
conducting research on the protein-
protein interactions involved in heme
uptake of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

2003

Katie Miller married tanner Kamalsky
in September 2011 in Columbus, oh,
where they currently reside. members
of the bridal party included classmates
Khaki Masington and Emily Brooks
and Stephanie DiOrio '04. Katie
works for Saks as a merchandiser.

Rachel Pall received a master’s degree
in the Family nurse Practitioner
program at widener university and is
employed as a nurse practitioner by
CVS minute Clinic.

Eleanor Walmsley
and matt Garrett
welcomed a baby
girl, emily marie,
on october 31,
2012. they are
living in Paoli.

Harkins-Medina Wedding

photo credit: Campli Photography

e September 2012 bridal party of Jackie Shutack Wong ’99 and eugene wong included Jackie's sister, maid of honor Corie Shutack
’00, and classmates Jacki Hallinan ’99 and Inez Russo McGowan ’99. Jackie and eugene honeymooned in South africa.  ey reside in
new york City, where Jackie has recently transitioned from a 10-year career in television news to public relations. She is a media associate
for new york-Presbyterian hospital in new york City.

Pictured from left to right are Vilija Viliamas,
Lina Berzinskas, Jen Doyle ’02, Carla Grabey
’05, Elizabeth Grabey ’02 and Regina Marie
Grabey ’08.

Emily Marie Walmsley
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2003 (continued)

Amy McMahon was
recently engaged to
Bobby reich in
montauk, ny. ey
are planning a 2014
wedding. amy recently
started  working  as a
pediatric nurse at
memorial Sloan-Kettering

in new york. Bobby is a project engineer
at Green logic in long island, ny.

2004

Cristi Farrell graduated
from loyola university
in maryland in may
2012 with a master’s
degree in Speech-
language Pathology.
Cristi completed her
Clinical Fellowship
with the Speech
Clinic, inc. at the richardson Park
learning Center in wilmington, De.
She is an outpatient Speech language
Pathologist at Springfield hospital and
works with Shannon Killeen '04 who
is also a Speech language Pathologist
in the Crozer-Keystone health System.

2005

Danielle Duffy, a 2009
graduate of the university
of michigan, is currently
living in new york City
and is employed as the
Director of recruitment
at northwestern mutual.
She is happy to announce
her recent engagement to
adam Paprocki from manchester, nh.

Catherine McNair ’05 married west Point
classmate Dan Keyser on may 25, 2013, in
Swansboro, nC.  Catherine, an army helicopter
pilot, recently returned to her base in hawaii after
a deployment in afghanistan, but she is
anticipating a reassignment to alabama along with
Dan within the year.  other notre Dame alumnae
in attendance were classmates Lauren England,

a Senior account manager at amica mutual
insurance Company living and working in
raleigh, nC, and Liz Keyser (no relation to
the groom), an archaeology technician with
Kautz environmental Consultants in reno,
nV, living at lake tahoe, as well as Mary Ellen
Keegan Keyser ’70, the Director of Parent
Giving at e Shipley School.  Bridesmaid
Jacqui Schmader ’06, an account executive
on the Sports and entertainment team at
Ketchum Public relations, is living and
working in new york.  matron of honor for
her sister, Sarah McNair ’02 is completing her
studies at harvard medical School along with
her husband, west Point classmate Jordan
lane.  upon their medical school graduation
they will return to active duty in the united
States army.

2006

Alexandra Tancredi plans to begin the full-
time mBa program at temple university
this fall.

2008

Brittany Duffy graduated from university
of michigan with a Financial mathematics
degree in april 2012 and is a client
processing specialist/account manager at
JPmorgan in Delaware.

Chrissy Atterbury Dever ’89 and husband Jon Dever SJP
’89 hosted a gathering for notre Dame alumnae and St.
Joseph’s Prep alumni in new york City. nearly 100 alumni
from both schools attended this event.

Tricia Piombino Kelly '57 submitted this photo of notre Dame alumnae,
grandparents and friends gathered in Bonita Springs, Fl and met with
notre Dame President Veronica harrington, top right. more than 25
alumnae attended two luncheons that were held in march on the east and
west coasts of Florida.

Cristi Farrell and
Shannon Killeen.

Danielle Duffy and
Adam Paprocki

Left to right: Lauren England ’05, Mary Ellen Keegan
Keyser ’70, Liz Keyser ’05, Catherine McNair ’05, Dan
Keyser, Jacqui Schmader ’06 and Sarah McNair ’02.

Amy McMahon and
Bobby Reich

CLASS NOTES
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Leanne Lane has been accepted to widener law
School on a full academic scholarship. She
graduated from Penn State with a double degree in
Philosophy and Political Science. She credits her
academic accomplishments to her years as a
student at notre Dame.  

Kathryn Pall graduated with a bachelor of
science degree in exercise and Sports Science
and a minor in Studio art from ursinus
College in may 2012.  She was co-captain of
the women's swim team and a dean's list
student.  She is currently attending a Doctor of
Physical erapy program.

Alexa Stoczko graduated from Pepperdine
university in 2012 and is currently working
in los angeles for Deluxe Digital Studios,
the largest post-production company in the
world.  as a production coordinator, alexa
project manages the creation of subtitles for
Disney home video in all formats, including
DVD, Blu-ray, and itunes.

Julia Tully is currently a Jesuit volunteer at
Cristo rey Jesuit in houston and plans to
return to the east Coast this summer.

2009

Caroline Dolentegraduated
with a bachelor of
science in fashion and
apparel studies from the
university of Delaware
on may 25.

2010

Ashleen McDonough
visited the aran islands
during her spring 2013
semester abroad in
ireland. She is a rising
senior at Villanova
university.

Cathy Lee McNeill
studied at Boston
university's program in
the Kensington section of
london during the spring
2013 semester. She also
was an intern in the 
Sales and marketing

Department at the Chancery Court hotel.

2012

Kristen Bandos recently finished her 
freshman year atGeorgetown
university, where she is
majoring in Computer
Science. Pictured here in a
game against the university of
Cincinnati, she plays midfield
for the hoyas’ lacrosse team,
which made it to the Big east
and nCaa finals this season.
in her senior year at notre Dame, Kristen led the
lacrosse team to its first interac title.

Philadelphia area alumnae met with notre Dame President
Veronica harrington at the hotel Palomar in Center City
Philadelphia on may 7.

many alumnae participated in the annual Sunflower run april 20 at
ridley Creek State Park. more than 300 runners and walkers took part
in this event.

Caroline Dolente

Ashleen McDonough

Cathy Lee McNeill

Kristen Bandos

SAVE THE DATE Homecoming~Reunion   October 26, 2013 Classes ending with a 3 or an 8 will be
celebrating their Milestone Reunions this
year.  Invitations will be sent in September. 

Join us for Homecoming Mass on Saturday,
October 26, 2013 at 4:00 p.m. All Notre
Dame families and alumnae families are
encouraged to attend our Homecoming
Mass as well as our Campus Tours.

For more information, please visit
http://community.ndapa.org/events or contact
Mary Waring at mwaring@ndapa.org or 
610-687-3867. 
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REMEMBERING 
FAITH BASCOME

SUPERB COACH. INCREDIBLE ROLE MODEL.
CHERISHED FRIEND.ese are just a few of the phrases that
capture the essence of Faith Bascome. a notre Dame coach and
physical education teacher for 21 years, Faith passed away on april 28.

mary Jane wetzel, physical education teacher at notre Dame,
knew Faith for more than 20 years. “She was a woman of great
integrity who lived our mission by recognizing the gifts and
goodness of each student-athlete. She had a great impact on the
girls and was passionate about the school.”

although Faith was an avid tennis player, she coached field hockey and
basketball at notre Dame and also started the lacrosse program at the school. 

Faith and Jo trexler, her friend and fellow coach, were an
inseparable duo who shared a love for notre Dame, including the
beautification of the campus. JoAnne Alexander ’57, who taught
French at notre Dame from 1986 to 2007, remembers the work
they did in addition to their coaching responsibilities.

Joanne witnessed the positive influence Faith had on student-
athletes when her daughter Aimee ’89 was recruited to play for
notre Dame’s lacrosse team. “Faith was an incredible role model for
every aspect of what you would want your daughter to be when she
participates in a sport,” Joanne said. “e enthusiasm she showed
for coaching, for the girls, for sportsmanship, that’s her legacy.”

Faith and Jo were inducted into the notre Dame athletic hall of
Fame in 2010 along with Aimee Willard ’92, Page Driscoll Syron
’94 and Jennifer Messner Holdren ’99. Faith accepted the award
on behalf of Jo, who died in 1998.

Faith was the wife of 60 years to her husband herbert and the
mother of three children, Jeff, Victoria and Abby ’85. She was an

active member of St. mary’s episcopal Church, where she successfully
helped run the church’s thrift shop, which supported the church’s
outreach program. Faith was also an active member of the Kiwanis
Club of the upper main line and was a key fundraiser for scholarships.

“Faith was such a great person,” mary Jane added. “She is going to be
missed, that’s for sure.”

by  elena Perri

Faith Bascome, second from left, was inducted into the 2010 Athletic Hall
of Fame. She also accepted the award for Jo Trexler with whom she
coached for more than 20 years. Faith and Jo were honored along with
Gail Willard, left, (who accepted the award on behalf of Aimee Willard
’92) Page Driscoll Syron ’94, second from right, and Jennifer Messner
Holdren ’99.

IN MEMORIAM

Notre Dame has created its own “members only” group on
LinkedIn and all alumnae are invited to join. By joining the
Academy of Notre Dame de Namur Alumnae LinkedIn
group, you get to interact with like-minded individuals and
potentially meet new people who can help you in your
career. You may also be able to mentor our youngest
alumnae as they join the job market.

Are you ?
ND AWARD 2013

Please submit your nomination for the Notre Dame
Award by September 1st. 

e notre Dame award is presented each year to an alumna
whose ongoing commitment to the academy of notre Dame de

namur is exemplary in scope, enthusiasm and diligence.
acknowledging the value of a notre Dame education, she offers
her time, energy and whatever resources at her disposal to ensure

the future of the academy and expand its influence. 
  Contact Mary Waring at 610.687.3867 or mwaring@ndapa.org.
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1950
Margaret Jordan Lynch '50, October 30, 2012.

1952
Janet Yeager Shay ’52, sister of Susan Yeager Lee ’55, 
May 21, 2012.

1955
Paul Hardican, husband of Mary Reese Hardican ’55, and father
of Mary Linda Byers ’82 and  Renee Hardican Files ‘91,
March 20, 2013.

1958
Harry Wolfington, husband of Carol Duffy Wolfington ’58,
father of Lisa Corcoran ’80, Sharon Wolfington Brown ’81
and Stephany Wolfington Zeigler ’86, and grandfather of
Kelly Corcoran ’09, Maggie Corcoran ’10 and Amanda
Wolfington ’11, April 20, 2013.

1970
Marge Kenney, mother of Mary Louise Kenney ’70 and Patrice
Kenney Jackson ’77, May 8, 2013.

Rosemary Riley Hayn, mother of Leslie Hayn John, ’70,
grandmother of Jennifer John ’93 and Riley John ’01, 
March 31, 2013.

1979
Henry A. Backe, father of Lizanne Backe Barone '79 and Karen
Backe O'Brien '82, May 6, 2013.

1985
Faith Bascome, mother of Abby Bascome ’85 and coach at
Notre Dame from 1976 to 1997, April 28, 2013.

1989
Thomas J. Shallow Sr., father of Lisa Shallow Murray ’89 and
grandfather of Molly Murray ’18, April 8, 2012.

Robert J. Mailey, father of Shannon Mailey Reilly ’89,
grandfather of Grace Reilly ’19, and the uncle of Kelly Clarke
’84, Katie Clarke ’87, Tricia Clarke Scudder ’88, Tracey
Clarke Osborne ’91, Krissy Brandolini Edginton ’98, and
Nicole Brandolini ’02, June 3, 2013.

1998
Eleanor Reilly, mother of faculty member Sue Woehlcke and
grandmother of Mary Ellen Woehlcke Crowe ’98, 
June 12, 2013.

2003
Gary Gilbert, father of Brenna Gilbert '03 and Colleen Gilbert '05,
February 15, 2013.

in memoriam is complete and accurate to the best of our knowledge as of the print date of this publication. 
Please send in memoriam information to alumnae@ndapa.org.

IN MEMORIAM
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     ATHLETICS

NOTRE DAME CELEBRATES
ATHLETICS

  ON TUESDAY, MAY 28, THE ACADEMY OF NOTRE
DAME CELEBRATED ITS HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT-
ATHLETES AT THE ANNUAL SPORTS AWARDS
BANQUET. ere were over 300 student-athletes, coaches,
faculty members and parents on hand to celebrate the
achievements of the student athletes in the aimee willard
Gymnasium.

e Varsity Field hockey, Golf and Volleyball teams were all
celebrated as 2012-13 interac Champions. 

new this year, varsity teams presented Coaches awards and most
improved Player awards. in addition, the following four awards
were given out each year to select senior athletes:

BLUE AND GOLD AWARD: awarded to the senior who
demonstrates leadership, cooperation and is the ultimate team
player for the academy of notre Dame athletics Program. e
2012-13 recipient was Varsity Basketball player Megan McGurk. 

JO TREXLER AWARD: Given to the notre Dame athlete who is
the unsung hero of her team. is year it was presented to Varsity
Softball player Nina Diamond.

FAITH BASCOME SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD: Given to
the senior who displays fair play and good sportsmanship on her
team. Varsity Field hockey’s Emily Faught received this award.

SPIRIT AWARD: Given to the senior who displays a gritty
attitude – who never gives up.  She is the athlete who continually
keeps her teammates “in the game” with her energy and
enthusiasm. Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Varsity Basketball player, was
given this award.

"is was an exciting year for nD sports. i'm so proud of our
athletes and their team accomplishments," says Peg Desendorf,
athletic Director.

Megan McGurk ‘13 and
Emily Fuss ‘12.

Alex Ambrogi ‘12 and Nina
Diamond ‘13.

Emily Faught ‘13 and Mary
Cryan, ND Athletics Staff
Member.

Katie Schultz ‘12 and
Kathleen Fitzpatrick ‘13.
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SAVE THE DATE

ConneCt with notre Dame online

Registration now open! 
Limited foursomes available. Call Mary Waring at 610.687.3867 to join the committee or register.

www.ndapa.org/golfclassic

White Manor Country Club
Malvern, PA

Monday, September 9, 2013


